Leverage Your SharePoint
Investment in a Digital World
5 Benefits to Using a Content Management System with SharePoint
SharePoint facilitates content creation among groups and provides
an infrastructure to manage the content, but it’s limited when it’s
time to share that content with the digital world.

Enter Content Management Systems (CMS)
Often seen as a replacement to SharePoint, a CMS is actually complimentary.
Integrating a CMS, like Progress® SitefinityTM, with SharePoint enables quick
and efficient delivery of content via the web and mobile.

1

It’s Easy
Deliver current content with confidence and ease. The right CMS is simple to
integrate and provides flexible design options and tools that enable you to
update your site without affecting content stored in SharePoint.

2

It’s Mobile
Reach your customers wherever they are. A modern CMS incorporates
responsive design capabilities so you can deliver content seamlessly on
mobile devices.

3

It’s Scalable
Create as many sites as you need and use the same content across them all.
And, with Office 365 and Microsoft Azure, do it without added infrastructure
complexities.

4

It’s Discoverable
Customers can find you more easily because SEO is built into a CMS, while
SharePoint search capabilities don’t extend outside the platform.

5

It’s Secure
Build and manage your website with a CMS, and maintain governance of
content source files when integrated with SharePoint.
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